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Guyon to decide on smoking policy
dy Toby Ee.ert
StaffWritrJf

A University task IQrce has
approved a smoking policy
that w'luld curtail smoking in
campus btlildings next yea r
and ban :,U ,,;door smoking by
1995.

As of Friuay morning, six of
the 11 members of the task
force had voted in favor of the
controversial policy , task
force Chairman Donald Paige
said. T~e policy will be sent to

President John C. Guyon
loday. ::;"yon will make the
final decision on the policy.
l! Guyon ap p"oves the
policy, smokers would be
permitted to light up indoor,;
only in areas marked with
prominently displayed
"Smoking Permitted Here"
signs. The policy would take
effecl July I , 1988. Areas
where smoking would be
allowed include:
- Private dormitory rooms

in which all occupant. agr.,.. to
allow smoking.
- Private resi dences on
campus.
- Single-employee (offices
::hat are either physie.ally
separated from other areas or
have separate venlilatiof'l
systems. However, smoking in
offices would be permilted
only with the doors closed.
- Common office or work
areas where all employees
un2.nimously agree to allow

smoking.
- Up to one-t/,ird of a
cafeteria or dining hall.
- Up II> one-third of a study
hall or loung..
.
- University vehicles where
all occup!UJig a gree to allow
smoking.
Smoking would be banned
from classrooms, lecture and
confe r e nce ha lls , gymnasiums, m useums, theaters,
laboralor ies instructional
shops, storage areas. smoke-

sensitiv~ equipment rooms,
hallways, elevators, re-:eption
areas, client service areab,
libraries, kitchens and puhlic
meeting rooms.
By 1995, smoking would be
allowed only outdoors .

HO\\oever I another clal,;se in the

policy would allow buil/lings or
portions of buildings to be
declared smoke-free
" where smoking is not allowed
See SMOKING, Page 7

Halloween
bottle ban
may shorten
By Oeedra Lawhead
Stal:Writer

Carbocdale residents may
be able to buy be<;r and wine
coolers in glass botUe5 until
the
Thursda y
before
Halloween weekend.
The Carbondale City Council
wiiJ consider that proposal and
four other changes in
Halloween Fair Days
regulaLnns at 7 tonight in the
City Council Chambers. The
dm

Hi:rl':wee:

~D;:nt~~ ~~~:

proposed the changes for this

year's Fair Days that allow the
consumption of alcohol on
South Illinois and Grand
avenues.

The new proposal would
shorten the period when beer
and wine coolers in glass
botUes can be sold from seven
to three days. The sale of beer
and wine coolers would be
prohibited frem 2 a .m. on the
Thursday before Halloween
weekend till 1 p.m. on the
Sunday following the weekend.
The coun~i1 had banned the
sale of beer and wine coolers in

glass botUes for a week, from
the Monday before Halloween
weekend till the Monday after
the weekend.
" All it (the extended ban)
did really was put an lin·
S<-.AO HAU ' WEEN, Page 6

CusBode

Surf city
Surfers Heidi Oeldrlch and Jamie Flo_Iler "ance to
" Wipeout" during the Tailgate feotlyltles Saturday. The float

recolyed flrot prize, which Is
PageS.

~

trip for eight to California. See

Simon reserves decision on Bork
By Sharon Waldo
5laft VIrile.

Gus says If they can' t keep
broken glass ot: the Strip,
somehOdy might as well profit
from II.

I This Morning
State's attorney
not running again
-

Page 8

Gridders foil9d
by SMSU Bears

I1_

-

Sports 20

~,tIY sunny. high In l Os.

U.S. Sen. Paul Slinon is not

saying much about the Senate

hf.aringS that s!art Tuesday on
the Supreme Court nomination
of Robert Bork.
"I bave said I bave serious
reservations,
Simon, DMakanda, said Friday. " I told
Bork that. Bork came to my
oUice three v;~ks ago.U
II

Presidenl Reagan is ready to
batUe with the Senate for the
confirmation of Bark, 50, a
conservative member of the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia .
In the middle of the batUe
are members of the Senate,
nuny facing election and some
seeking tiH' presidency, who
co~ld rise 0.- fallon the basis of
thei:' vote on Rork.
" I'm nol going to make a

Bork appointment debated
WASHINGTON (UPIl The senate is poised for a
great battle over the controversial Supreme Court
nomination of Robert Bark.
On one side are key
sena tors, such as Josepb
Bider. D·TJeI., and Edward
Kenne.!" . D·Mass., joined
by civif rights, labor a nd
women's groups - powerful
decision until I hear the man
testify," Slinon, a presidential
candidate, said. "Thatts tair.'J
" I've made some peopJ2
unbappy on both .[11"" ",no
want me to jump il. and say
wbat I'm going to do before I
hear him tt'Stify, and I'm Dot
going to do that."
Tbe issue has evenly divided

and important voices in the
Democratic Party - who
are le<odmg the chang~ to
defeal the man they view as
a dangerous right wing
idealogue .
On another is pres:cenl
Reagan, hohbIed by embarrassing
revelaticJDs
du ring the Iran·Contra
hearings .
WI! ~l4lc wiU, iI:I .ve.uucratic
head-col!ol showing oft>

senators againsl Bork, 45 in
favor and nine undecided.
"Bork is hright," Simon
sa,id. " But we also have a
committee of 14 people who
have been through a lot of
witnesses . They ' ll wade
thrOilg!: any kind of Snow job."

Simon's daughter,
Sheila, gets married
-Page 3
Slinon said be plans to attend
the hearings when Bork will
testify.
Among the groups lining up
lo o"pose Bark are the
America n AS'jociation of
UnIversity W"men . B'nai
8'rith Women, National
Coalition for Womel) and Girls
in Education . Natio nal
Organization h7 Women,
Mexican AmeriCd,i Women's
atiorud Association, National
Abortion Rights A~tion
League. National Conference
of Women's Bar Associations,
9 to 5 National Association of
Worltin~ Women and the Blae.k
Women sAgenda.
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BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) - Vietnam ba. ordered the
release of nearly 7,000 prisoners. includin!: !--"Ddreds of fonn rr
military and civilian members or the south Vietnamese
government that fell to Hanel's ivrceo. m 1975, the Vietnamese
News Agency said Sund~y. The news agency said Vietnam's
Council of Ministers celebrated the nation's 42nd National Day
Sept. 2 by orderinj! prisons to release 6,685 inmales and reduce
the jail terms of 5,3:!O others.

U.N., Iranian heads discuss cease-fire In Gulf
MANAMA, Bahrain (UP!) - lranian PresJdent Ali Kbameooi
met U.N. Secretary-General J avier perez de Cuellar Sunday .md
reiterated lran's demaod thatlraq be brandcl the aggressor in
the Persian Gulf war. Tehran radio said. Perez de CuelIar's
m eeting with the Iranian president concluded two days of talks
in fran - the fll"Stleg of a peace mission - aod the U. N. chief left
Tehran Sund1Y evening for Bagbdad.

Shultz, Shevarnadze talks may lead to summit
MOSCOW (UPI) - Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze left for Washington Sunday for three days of talks with
Secretary of State George Shultz tha r. could pave the way for a
Reagan-Gorbachev summit later thi.; year. The talks. starting
Tuesday. are aimed at resolving the snags bolding up a treaty on
eliminating all intermediate and shorter-range nuclear missiles.
The accord would be signed later by Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorhachev aod President Reagan in Washington.

11 arrested during Israeli workers protest

P rogram begins

September 24. 7:30pm

NEWMAN CENTER

529-3311

Com e see the
sequel to the Silent Scream
IIEclipse o f Reason"

TEL AVl'i . Israel (UPI) - Israeli aircraft workers clashed
Sunday wiU, police outside a union building in Tel Aviv during a
demonstra u<;!\ called to prolest cancelli.tion of the Lavi jet
fighter progra",. Police used a water cannon to dISperse groups
of protesters Wb1 broke windows, traml?led Oower beds. set fire
to lawns and b :ielly occupied a building during the demon·
stration outside the offices of the His tadrul . Israel's pow-nul
national labor union. I.t leas tll people were arrested.

U.S. ranks se..enth in family planning survey
WASHINGTON (uPll - The United Slates ranks s >venth
among developed nations in accessibility to family planning in
the first comparative survey of birth control figures worldwide.
a population control organization said Sunday. The Population
Crisis Committee study determined that 50 percent of the world's
population living in 82 countries, primarily in the Third World.
does not bave adequate famil y planning services.

Robertson pleased with front-runner position
AMES. Iowa (UP!) - Television evangelist Pat Rober""'n
said be is "overwhelmed" by an Iowa straw poll show'.ng be is
ahead of Ie:.ding Republican presidential candidates George
Bush and Robert Dole. More than 3.OUU potential voters packed a
coliseum Saturday night to cast their ballots An U1e .traw poll. a
closely watched event billed as a lesl or a candidate's
organizational abilities for the up;;vmjn~ 10"'. caucuses.

Pope praises sanctuary for 1IIe-l>'\1 refugees
SAN ANTONIO (UPI) - Pope .John Paul II . celebrating
Sunday mass for 300,000 people ill a
sun·bak"ll field.
strongly encouraged the churcb·based sanctuary movement
giving baven to illegal refugees from Central America. John
Paul did nol directly call upon the mostly church-hased supporters of the movement to break any laws. but praised them for
their "courage and generosity" on behalf of the refugees. In his
I:omily to the largest crowd yet on his !()·day. 9-city ham·
storming lour, the pope noted the inOux of refugees from
"southern neighbors of the United States."

barr"".

Containment of fires soon, fire QH!cials predict
By United Pre ,slnternaHonel
Firefightic6 of(iciais Sunday predicted the forest and range
blnes tliat devoured huge areas of the Wesl over the past two
we<:ks could be contained by early this week - if the weather
COl/perales. Ray Schaaf of the U.S. Forest Service said cooler
te'.nperatures and higher humidity would belp thousands of
firefighters gel a handle on the last of the major fires which since
Aug. 30 have charred 900 square miles in California alone. There
were still about 13.000 firefighters on the lines, but Scbaff said
rnany were being reassigned or released as the oay went on.

Deily Fgypaan
(USPS 1692211)

Floating (reely In his mOlhcr's womb. It"ru;- 12 w ('ck ok1 baby is 2 inches
long Clod \\'cl~hs approxirnalcly o ne oune .

Tuesdc..

Continuous Sho\'vings
Student Center - Kaskaskia
9:OCam to 4:00pm

-~ t-lt. 15th -

Sponsored by Student Bible Fellowship
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Bread for World stresses
self-help for world hunger
8y Mary Wlsn,ewskl

want lo end ~unger should nol
walk a wa y from puhlic policy
m~i<ing . " It is a great op·
portunity for change." he said.
Simon said that " food aid,"
or dumping American surplus
on foreign counb-ies, is "the
worst thing in the world to do."
"It ca n hurt loca I produ~ers
a nd mess vp the market." said
"iroon. "Subsidized food can
oilen cause more hunger
problems tl>an it solves."
Simon s;:.id givmg food in
~~i~g ~~ a t~:chl~tnerr}:C excbang ~ for comm unity
work, nu tritional education
Center.
Arthur Simon, a lutheran and funding small enterprises
minister was in town to a re more effective means of
perf.orm the marriage of his solving wurld bunger.
Bread for the World is
niet.:~ Sheila Simon who
asking Congress for $50 million
married Saturday.
" I thl!;!( we have failed on from the foreign aid package
the grounu.; of not havi.ng to help fund micro-enterprises
made the right choices." he in foreign counLies, Simon
said.
said.
Bread for the World is a
He said that in foreign
citize."s group founded in 1974
countries, as in the U.S., the
in Washington. D.C.
Simon, who appeared with majority of new employment
his mother , Ruth Simon, gave comes from small business.
" A coople of hundred dollars
the pre..,~~tati')O to belp
rekindle s upport for lne to buy tools to open a bike
Carbondale B"ead for th~ shop ... can get (small business
World Chaj'ter. Tbp local .,.rsons) up on their feet and
ct'ntributlng," he said.
chapter is 100 by Ei!2t!Il Trout.
On nutritional education,
SImon 's p resentation
focused on Bread for the Simon said advocating breast
feedintJ
<md immunization are
World's for mer legislative
victories and current goals. He " ew-p, effective ways to let
people
belp
themselves."
stressed the importance of
On the domestic front, Simon
changing public policy aod
said
Bread
for the World's big
urganiziug self-help programs
for the poor, rather than just achievement last yea r was its
work
on
the tax reform
donating food.
Simon said tru.t while the package.
numb«r of hungry people in the
Over the last three years,
world has increased, the
percentage has decreased. greater tax burd~"s nave hit
While this can be seen as good the poer, Simon sa:d. In 1979,
news worldwide, Simon said lbe average family of four at
domestically a greater per· the poverty line were taxed on
centage of people are hungry 4 percent of their income, he
said. By last year it was more
now than in 1974.
Simon said tha! those who than 11 percent, be said.

StaHWriter

Arthur Simon, founder of
Bread for the World and
brother of Democratic
presidential candida!e Paul
Simon, says the only ollstacle
in the fight aJ,;aillst world
hunger is a lack of will on the
part of those concernc::!
" When people tell me I can't
make a difference, I know
that's not true/ ' Simon said,

1

Sheila Simon Is congratulated by Nell Ha...
tlgan after her wedding to Perry Knop, middle,

Saturday In Carbondale. Hartigan i. the
Illinol. atlorney general.

Shf3i1a, Perry tie the ~~ not
8y Sharon Waldo
Staff Writer

U.S. Sen. Paul Simon tried to
hide his nervousness at his
daughter's wedding Saturday
in Carbondale.
" We slept well and bad a
good breakfast," he said
before the 11 a.m. ceremony al
Sl. Francis Xaviel Catholic
Church.
The Democratic presidential
candidate from Makanda
paced the floors once or twice,
but mu>Uy was kept busy
shaking bands with thE guests
- about 300 of them.
His wife, Jeanne, was a little
nervous, too. As sbe pinned
boutonnieres on the ushers,
she said, "Ob, 1 don't know
how this goes. I'm Dot sure,"
Saturday was the day their

daugbt~ r , SI,eila, married
Perry Knop, son of Evelyn and
Wilbert Knop of Steeleville.
It was the first wedding the
Simons had been in since their
own in April 1960.
Sbeila, wearing her mother's
wedding dress, was like most
brides - all smiles. Jeanne,
wearing a simple green dress
made by Sheila, like any
mother of a bride-to-be was at
first interested in how the
flowers looked.
"Aren't the colors beautiful?
Walk ur and see what the
nowers loot.. like," she said.
Two large bouquets of
daisies a nd white roses stood
at the altar, and small
ar.dngements on the sides of
every other l>ench lit up the

aisle.
Both Paul and Jeanne
walked Sheila down the aisle .
The short cer emony was

performed by the Rev. Jack
Frerker and Paul's brother,
the Rev. Arthur Simon.
Before F rerker said "You
may kiss !he bride," Sheila
and Perry snuck a kiss in. Tbe
guests iaughed when F rcrker
said : " They were afraid that
that part wasn' t going to
come,lI
The newlyweds drove to the
reception at Giant City Ledge
in their new car, a 1968
Rambler. Below the words
"Just Mc;:'rioo," which was
written in soap on the back
window, was a blue and white
sticker: Simon - president.
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Opinion & Commentary
Student Editor.in.Chlef, Sharon Waldo; Editorial Pov- i:dl'or. David Wrone;
Anodal. (dltorlol Page Editof . Mary Caudle: MonoginQ Editor. c;,Ot'don 8.llIlngs'-r.

Presidential search
failed its minorities
THE UNIVERSITY SPENT a whopping $66,000 on the
six·m"nth presidential search tbat ended with the appoinu.lent or John Guyon, who moved from bill position as
vice president of academic affairs.
The search may have been an " important investment"
for the University, as Chancellor Lawrence Petitt said, hilt
for all of the mouey spent the search had its shortcomings.
It failed to produce a broad pool of candidates - meaning
one tbat contained qualified women and minorities.
Tbill is not to say tbatJobn Guyon was not the best choice
Cor the job, or tbat the mOlley should not have been spent.
Rather, the money was ill-spent.
UNIVERSITIES OFTEN INVEST large amounts of
money on national executive searches, to open the process
to applicants who otherwise might not be reached. The
objective is to attract capable women and minority can·
didates, on the probability tbat these candidates would
broaden the executive perspective at the university.
Apparently, this was not the objective at SW-C. And,
sadly, it was not an isolated case.
A blatant example is the 1985 atbJetics director search,
in which, again, only men were considered despite the
application of Charlotte West, director of women's
atbJetics. At the time she had a formidable record at SW-C
and a nationwide reputation as a capable administrator,
having served as director of women's a~tics for 25 of her
28 years at the University.
CAMPUS CONSTITUENCIES protested the search
process as discriminatory, citing the fact tbat the Af·
firmative Action office was not consulted until the final
candida tes were chosen.
We would hate to think tbat the University is setting a
precedent of only considering caucasian men jor executive
positions, because a lack of women and minorities in
leadership positions only serves to hurt the Univei"Sitv.
President Guyon appears to be trying to rectify the
situaticn with the ap~<>:.ntment of two blacks and one
woman to acting leadership positions.
WITH 'i'HE APPOINTMENTS of Ha.vey Welch to ac·
ting vice president for student affairs, Benjamin Shepherd
to acting vice president for academic affairs and Charlotte
West to the position she once was not considered for,
Guyon could be setting a new precedent at the University.
We only hope tbat future search committees will have the
same sense.

Opinions
from elsewhere

Two 'Arr.adias' react to AIDS virus
The Chicago Tribune
A Florida town calle< U"cadia bas turned its
back on a family that bas been touched by
AIDS. An Indiana town called Arcadia bas
opened its arms to another. Tbe names and
events are a coincidence. But it is a coincidetJce
that bighlights bow different communities'
reactions to the disease can be.
Tbe people of Arcadia, Fla., sbunned and
barassed the family of Clifford a nd Louise Ray
because their three sons carry AIDS antibodies
as a result of treatment for bemopbilia. They
received threats. Tbeir church sbut them out.
Residents organized a boycott of the boys'
elemenlMy scbooL Tbe family finally left after
its house mysteriously burned.
Hamilton Heights High School in Arcadia,
Ind., was as warm and welcoming to AIDS

scbool district after Ryan 's hometown,
Kokomo, Ind., reacted to his condition with a
near-panic.
The difference between the two Arcadias is
the difference born out of ignorance and
compassion supported by public education. A
few children were missing from Hamilton High
on Ryan's first day at school, but not many. The
town was prepared to welc~me Ryan because
its resid~!s were suffiCIently informed of the
true daDJers of the disease, which are minimal
without blood·ro.blood contact, such as sexual
intercourse or shared use of bypodermic
needles. ArcadJa, Ind., got the message. Ar·
cadia, Fla., did nol.
To fight a plague like AIDS, government must
sponsor researcb. But its responsibilities do not
stop there. I.t also must show leadership in
promoting public education to restore public

its Fbrida counterpart was cold and heartless
to the Rays. Ryan W'lite's family moved to the

community, but only after education
opened its minds.

patieo \~ Ryan
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End to food stamp crooks may be in sight
The Daily Oklahoman, Oklahoma City
It's reassuring to know that federal and state
authorities are cooperating in 2 nationwide
f':>Od Stamp Act is strictly
effort to see that
enforced . As a result of this crackdown, a Cook

U,,'

~~7o~err~~~ ~~ incI.!:f~J,4=Nl?n

Lake County, Ind., for illeg":ly receiving fooa

Doonesbury

confidence. Compassion can open the arms

White, 15, another bemophili8c~ as

stamps f<>' public assistance.
In Crok County, 11 of th06e indicted were
federal employees who allegedly received food
stamps and public assistance by not reporting
thei;- true income.

Tbe purpose of the food stamp program is to
help low·income hOllSP.holds increase their
purchasing power and not go hungry, not to line
the pockets of those wbo are not in ,eed.

BY GARRY TRUDEALJ
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Editorial Policies
Signed artictes, inducing tatters. Vt8WP(lints and
other commentar~ , reftect the opinkJns of theW
autt'Kn only. UMigned editorials represent a c0nsensus of the UaIy Egyptian Ec:itoriaI Committee,
.those members ..e the Student·editor·in-G:-.ef, the

editorial page edi1ors, 8 news staff member, the f8CUlty
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the editor may be submitted by mal or
directly Ie the ecitorial page editor, Room 1247
Communications Bul' ...·~
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typewritten. dOtJt* speced AI k!ttera 81'8 aubjec\ to
edlmg and ~ be limited to 500 words L.ettefS cd less
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A great
tailgate
Wild.
U anything, the Great Saluki Tailgate on Saturday
was a time to party.
It was a t'~'Ile for participants t<l kick up their heels
and lip-sync their bearts out.
Win or lose, most just wanted ~o bave fun - !>aluki
style.
Della Chi·Della Zeta partici93nts won Ihe grand
Dr,ze of a weekend trip to Fresno, Calif., for eight
days to see the Salukis play Fresno State next
weekend.
Saluki Zoo Revh.. N members won the \1.ln..ler-up
prize of a four-day trip for eight to the Lake of the
Ozarks.
Other winners :
Traditional Saluki: Good Times, first ; DB Maroon
Club, second.
S..luki Sbowtime: Wbeel of Fortune, first ; Coaches'
Wi es B<:ar H AU, second.
Saluki Business Spirit: Carterville Grade School,
first ; Carbondale Clinic, second.
Students groups of 10 or less: SIU officials, first ;
Rip Roaring Salukis, seconJ.
Student groups of 11 or .'nore : Alpha Tau Omega·
Alpha Gamma Delta, first ; Wheel of Fortune, second.

Junior Marty Mongouen 01 the Student Orientation Comml"" glv s a wave 01 enthusl.sm.

Junior '1ev8rly Yore;; ~~!l her pal show support.

Photos by
Perry A. Smith

Sop/IcImcn erin Klndeo~ 01 AI""" Gamma Delta IOnXIty Up-aynca her 0010 part 01 "Haw much Ie tNt doggie
In the window?"
Daily Egyptian, September 14, 1987, Page>

HALLOWEEN, fronll Page 1 - po ilion on bars and
restaurants," J!'hn Mills,
member 01 the council said. " A
week was too long. Thr"" Jays
m~~es

good sense."

The regulations prohibit only
the consumption of a beverage
in a glass conta,"er.
The fou.rth proposal would
extend the closing time of food
booths from I a.m. to I :45 a.m.
"That would give people
longer 10 buy something to
eat," Mills sa,d. It would give
people a chance to "put
something ~n their stomach"
dter they've drunk aU night,
he added.
Tbe fifth revision would
require any South U!iillIis
Avenue bar, liquor store or
restau.rant that will operate a
booll' during Halloween
weekend to register with the
city clerk's office two weeks in

The councH imposed the bart
to reduce the possibility that
people would stock up on
alcohol iii glass containers f~r
the weekend.
Mills said he doesn't think
people will stock up on alcohol
'" glas" containers for the
Halloween celebration.
The council also will consider prohibiting the sale of &11
distilled liquors in one liter or
smaller glass containers from
6 p.m. on Friday of Halloween
weekend unW I a.m . on
Saturday and from 6 p.," . 011 advance.
The booth opera tor also
Saturday till I a .m. on Sunday.
The curren: regulations ban would have to obtain a temthe sale of alcohol in one-half porary food service permit
liter containers or less to from the Jackson County
reduce the risk of people Health Department two weeks
bringing glass containers in in advance of Halloween
the Halloween Fair Days weekend.
Mills sa id the cha nges are
designated are"s . South
part of a trial and error
illinois and Grand avenues.
Another proposal would pr 'ess that the cour."'] goes
pmhibit the possession or through concerning the health
consu.,nption of Bny beveralte and safety of HaUoween.
:0 glass containers In In other business, the City
Council will add to its budget a
desigMtoo areas.

$t4,000 Ulinois Cl"'tn and
Beautiful grant. The council
applied for the grant from the
Department of Commerce and
Community Affairs.

Adam's Rib & Eve's Apple
" '. •
•

Dian.. Drakeford, 31, of RI. 5
Mur physbo r o has been
arrested a nd char ged with the
IilUrder of E!louise Bu.rton, 32,
Carbondale poh"" said Su.nday
everting.
Bu.rton died at 7 a .m . Sunday
at Ca rbond a le Memoria l
Hospital from inju.ries s be
received Saturday at 10: 40
p.m .
Police said Drakeford is

!'ra~!Jta~~~nB=~
outside of th~ Palms l.llyern,
222 N. Wp.~hington SI.

Polic'C: said Burton was taken
to the hc';j'ital by bystanders.
A spokesman from tbe
Jackson County Sheriff's
Department said bond has not
been set and Drakeford will
face the charges a nd bond will
be set today by a judge.

.....
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~

~
•

Police Blotter

Professional Ha;, Stylists
' T o Serve You

r

,

.

HAIRCUTS '9
PERMS ' 35

Walk .:.~! welcome, no appoin~ent necessa!)l
600 S . Illinois Ave. 9am-5pm M-Sat. 549-5222

111 N. vtalhlngto:!l
Next to Tres Hombres
529·310.

Tonight

Bomb Shelter "lIg ht
Free Beer

for2m inu,• •

Whenever Siren
GoesOff

~
,
{.

_

J

NO COVER

Parents' Weekend 1987
September 25 , 26, & Z7
" Nothings going to stop us now"
f orents' of the day essay conte st

Prize.:
-Complimentary accom odations for pare nts
at th ... Ho!iday Inn at Carbondale
-Flowers for you r parents
-VIP seats at the Sa lu ki Foot boll game
-Meals
-And Much More

Rule.:
-Write a 100-300 word essay o n
'Why My ParentIs) Should Be
'Par ents of t he Day' "
-Should be typed or n e o.!!y h a nd written.

Deadline To Entor:
-Wednesday, Septemb er 16, 4 :!VJpm

SubmIt EntrIes To:
SPC Office 3rd Floor. Student Center
for more infor mation call 536-3393

1 Million Copy Sale

8 ';' x 11 Plain Wh ite Paper
No Ex tro Charge FDr Collll ting

Sept. 14·· 18
first come
flntserved
Mon·Thur Iam-l0pm

NEW HOURS: Frl-Sat f.lam-5:30pm
:iunday l-lOpm

STAf{TS EVERYWHERE
FRIDAY, SEPT. 18

EGTPTIAN PHOTO
COPIES
717 S. Illinois
529-1439

SMOKING, from Page 11- -- under any drcumstances" before 1995.

Dave Elam . Welloess Cenler
coordinator and a task force
members, ~..!i1ed the policy as
a slep ~wa rd protecting !be
ril(bts of non-smokers.
The \'Ollcy also ",ill make
more VIsible lbe issue of how
s moking affects non-smol<ers,
E .!am said. Many health ex",,,ts con lend that ·, ideslream
smoke - the smoke :hat wafts
off lbe lighled end of a
cigarette- i::a major cause of
lun!, r.ancer and olber ailments
in non-smokers.

"J'm v;eased ta'1dl we've
developed a policy that's more
visible, II Elam said. '4Tbere
was a policy before that apparenUy nobody knew a bout."
Smoking has traditionally
been ba nned from all
laboratories and classTtKlms ,
Shyrock Ar,ditorium , and the
Arena . Elam said witt the
enforcement of th2 new
s:-::ioking policy, ''You won't
have the situat!{.In where
professors are standing at the
front of a classroom chainsmoking under a 'No Smoking'

thepoljc~ .
Some task force members
are "stating very blithely that
this policy has the support of
the entire community. I t Jooe,
said. " I'm sure it has lbe
suppcl",l of a large s.gment of
:he !:ornmunity. but the entire
1;0Dlmunity - 1'm not. so sure
;:bodthaL "
Enforcing the JlCIlicy would
be lbe responsibility of the
Univer sHy president and
designated vice presidents,
deans , chair persons , administrative officials and

supervisors. However

I

the

:~~~o~;~::::;':'o':-t~ln"c~:

Elam said he favored a
policy that would have moved
up the dale of a total ban on
indoor smoking. "My concern
with this is it's a long ti me till
1995," he said. " If smokers
aren't wanting to quit now,
they're not going to take eight
years to wind down ."

Unier lbe policy , lhe
WeJJn,'ss Cl>nler would provide
group c,"~;eling to students
And eDlploy.:::- wishing to kick
the smoking hab it . The
counseli,,!! would cost $15 for
seven se,siODS, E lam said. If
members a ttend every
session, they will get a $10
refund. be added.
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ENSONIQ
~
~
It
It

Keyboard C11D1c
MIDI & 5equencIng
DemonstralJons

~

~
It
It

CLASSIC CAR CARE

Yz Price Detail

TI........y ...... 177... ~
Iira&&A_
It
YourRoland&£n.o nlq ]fIt
lleadqwzrte.-.
It

BuH & wax, carpet shampoo, upt o::~:.ry

*'

steam engine, clean tru nk

Savings up to '59.95 on fullslzecl can

: Byassee Keyboard ~
-It

521 W. Main. Marion
993-9562

:
It

good thru 9/ 18
220 S. Wuhi ngton

==:::E

52~3814

~*************~~

L1DE RTY _ _ 6&4·6022

I

l.4.u,enOf

sign."

the Ur.h~ rHl'PCJ

5AlUKl

But task force me mber
Rodney Jones, an English
professor, believes lbe policy
goes too far.
" I suspect it wiU probably
have a good end," he said.
" But 1 also think that the
policy, as staled, goes beyond
protectir.g the health of nonsmokers .ond becomes a moral

,.

549·5622

EE

,ed.ltorrIfJ

7."15

Adventure'. in
8 ~by~ttin.~:aJJ

All Seats

1:1S9-.20

~1

D'~ anf! tlP'C tJI

i[J'1j1erd tiv~ . I I

Dir1y
D~nci"'PCJJJ 5d07;JO~ !G

A>!y long-term policy s hould
" rigorously protect" the rights
of non-smokers, but preserve
areas where smoking is permitted indoors, J on~ said. " I
don't like lbe aspect of total
prohibition, ,. he said.
Jones also -ueslioned the
Univers ty's ability tv enforce

V"'R~ITY

I !.t.ik eo UI/'RI

4;4S7M"",,S

11 No W" y QU liN}

4:Ul:I5".JCI

! Lon 8 fJYWRI

S 101 JO,..JO

'210 A.llSI'4OW)D[fOkf .'M

Student Center

Dinil'9
Campu. Di ning
Campus o.OIng ts a pre-patd cash accounllhal
aliows customers to purchase snacks o r meais In
the S1udent Center at a consld(Habie saVIngs over
caSh The punch tICket may be used at a',y at t he
dlntng area!; In the Student Cenler

~

Convenience store lealunng snacks and
IntematlOnal gourmet coffees

Martel Place
Mel ,day-Friday 7 AM 1 30 PM

,. tladltlonal cafetena leatu,m9

l:'~
~"O~::~.

III
it C ruK j sm/
r
~

Greens.

Soupe:nor
Sonday- SalUrday : 1 AM· 6 PM

6202

IHTROOOCTORY OFFER

2 for 1 Concretes, Malts,
Shake s: Regular,

Fea tu re ,o~SuperSundae

We/\/so

47r~EAT I.ICt\~.m
Frozen Custard & Yoguri

1. fur 1 special ~;;~~Pir::.

An upsca'e iast :..X"J restaurant at the cr(,SSloacs
01 the Cetlter

• T1'M!

Sandwic~,

• Pitta Pete's
Monday- Friday 10:;U AM -2 Pt.I

Home ( tlhe pan PIU.as tocatf'Q near ~ Crat!

ShOp

• H.8 . Quick'.

11-12 •• C/ '#!!J:LE.f1_ ·~!.!.~i~#!~

drlng in this coupon to
purchase any can. rete.
molt, shake , o r a ny of
our sundaes and mceive
one of equal or le sser
value FREE .

£~2n 's

the Foreign EJtChflnQe _the Cunlng Boal(t and the

~l?Et~T

• On The Go
Monday-Friday 10 A M-6 PM

Student Cente r

Shoppe

Monday- Friday 11 .AM-8 PM
A walk-up Dell \1'V"..dled m H B QuId 5

• The Bakery
Monday- Friday 7 AM -5 PM
Freshly made pastnes. DanIsh. ~Ies. 1st flc.oO
Slu~1 Center Oeconlted cakes avalla~
Telephone .5-1-2616
Walch lor lhe .speoals'

-Q&d ~,I n Roocr. :-;estaunlnl
Monday-Frlday 11 AM- l 30 PM
Table sefVJCe r~aUfant on the 2nd floor Student
Center

Reserval10ns suggested 453- 5277
Punch Itckets lor Campus Dmlng are offered to
faculty. stall Of students rICkets are Y8.lkJ 101 the
~Ier In which they are purch3sed Sevenl
l!dIets m!t)' be purchased each semester
Watch :ur the Punch TICket Hohdays featunng

addItIonal sa ... ,ngs to those on the Campus
Dfmrg Plan

I -Th. cam~.Difting~~m---------------'

I
I
I Yes. I'm ready 10 enrOll In the C&m.HJS Dining Program ar.d ir'ICrease nly rctall-purChas.ng I
I powct' Plep:w! make checks payable to Merrlon CorooratlOn
i
I PI.,.. Cost
Added Value
Ful'Chuing p OWOf'
I
$1 2.00
$10000
I
I __ $88.00
I - ""Xl
S 800
S 75.00
I
I - ~>!!.5050
$ 550
$ 5O.:K'I
I
I
~
S2.50
S2500
I
I .......
I
I
I CompusMoone Add.....
, T..."."..... Numbe<
I
I
.
r

L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

____ ~

DIllIng Sen.-.ces
Please cOI.1pk'te l!Ind bring. w,lh your check 10

l.t FloOr

Stuck"1 Cent\'V
Soothern illinOIS Uru~ lit Carbundate
CarbOndate. ,nlnOll62901

I'

r---------~------------------~

Clemons plans not to make
LA ROMfrS PIZZA
third bid as state's attorney s 1.000fl
FREE Delivery

f/ledlum, Lar..
or X.Lar..
l'lna
limit one pe r pizzo

By Tracy Bartonl
StatfWnter

Jackson County State's
Attorney John Clemons will
seek to fulfill a ~ew
f:;~~!~3t!..":'ns and loot run
Clemons, a democrat, said
Friday that his serving 13
years as !' prosecutor is a
significant amount of time and
he has developed other inlerests.
He said he plans to set up a
private practice in law and
teach criminal law part time in
the law enforcement program
in the School of Technical
Careers.
Clemons ,aid that conflicts
with Circuit Judge Richard
Richman were not a factor in
his decision. Clemons had been
implicated, but cleared by a
state inquiry board last July,
involving the distribution of
politicalliterat-.L~ :Juit did not
sbow who had paid for the
fiiers .
The fliers, which were
distributed before the
.~ovember t986 election, accused Richman of being too
lenient

on

his

Good tor dill I....".. pkk-up Of'.at in.
OPEN AT' lAM EVERYOA Y EXCEPT SUNDA rs

Please valido te coupon with the following

years," Clemons said. "But
that'.~ part oI lhe practice 0;

rt

/ 1I
I
I

!
t

! 29- '344 I

info,.mot~

__~'!!!!_______

Nome'

,

RIJGBYS
by LeTigre

Men's slzes5-XL, 100% cotton.
Assortment of colors available.

State Attorney John Clemons, a Democrat, announced at a
press conference Friday at the Jacksnr. County Courthouse
that he would not seek r..... leclion.

law.

year when he began his office

Clemons, who has served ~s
state's attorney since 198fJ,
said that during the remaining
14 monlhs of his oIfice he
would like to make changes in
the structural procedures of
hiring minorities in Jackson
County and see a total redraft
oI health and environmental
ordinances.
He said he also would W.e to
deal with the increasing
nu",ber of child abuse 3nd
negk'Ct cases, which. he ,.aid
has gone from 100 cases per

in 1980 to 800 per year since
1986.
Clemons, 39, said two convictions be dealt with highlight
his can,4I',.r as state's attorney.
ODe was the cODvic1jor. of

C.. rbondale dentist Robert

~~~naT ~!:u:.r :r~vaa~

aggravatfd criminal sexual
abuse in connection with aD.
incident in 1984 involving a 8year-old Corbondale girl. The
other was the conviction las!
year of John Paul Phillips for

the r.lUrder of Carbondale
waitress Joan Wetherall in
1981.

Clemons said J acksoll
County is the 24th largest
county in Illinois, but ranks
12th it: the state for the number
of nUl (driving under the
influence)

dispositions.

suspensions

Tom Kruse, an architect
working in Nicaragua and
personal friend oC Benjamin
Linder, will speak at a press
conference at 3:30 p.m. today
at the lnlerfailh Center, 913 S.
Illinois.
He aiso will hold a seminar
on dE'veiopment in Nicaragua

at '.0 a .m. Ie lhe Agriculture
Builrii~g
student lounge.

Later, he will s".,· ~ about
Benjamin Linder. I ./ork and
the circumstance Ibis :leath
at 7:30 tonigbt in Uavis
Auditorium in the Wham
Building. On Tuesday, he will
make a presentation in RGom
l!18atJohn A. Logan College.
His visit is being sponsorEd
by lhe Southern Illinois Latin
American Solidarity C9m-

and

mittee , the Un iv ersity
Christian Ministries, and the
Community
Development
Graduate Student Associa tion.
Benjamin Linder, a "rl-year-

old engineer (rom Portland,
are., was murdered by U.S.
backed contras in Nicaragua
0,1 April 28, 1987 along with two
olher Nicaraguans.

.....

The American Tap
Pitchers Miller & Lite $2 .. 40

Lili!l!l!&lJ
Stoli /1. Mixer
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. St(1,grom·s

Chlcagovs.

"ewYorte
Mondny "Ight Football
Giant 10ft Screen

-

After Every Touchdown 25¢ Drafts for 15 min_

PaR. B. Dail:' Egyptian, 5q>tember 1, liB7

Ettll£:r A Strawberry D~qu1r1 Or Strawbe-_t')'

Sundae

MEN's DAY - Every M=·. Lunrb Includes
~ lther

a Speed.rall o.r Chocolate Sundae

Fri. Fresh Seafood Specials every Fri. from 5-11pm
Sat. ;:- rune Rib Dinner & Champagne for 2
Saturday from 5-11 pm
7

---- - ----......,
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IHappy Hour 11 :30-8:001
Miller & Lite Drafts
45< ~ ,

SPECI AL OF THE MONTH

TallS. Ladies Dav E"en' Ladles Lunch lnel udes

any candidates for state's
attorney right now, but advises the public to "look very
closely at who runs for the
office."

~

Speedrails
All Schnapps
Seagram's 7

\onl.&n'l#nKOF EVE"TS
Breakfast Special -3 eggs, hashbrowns,
toast & jelly only ' 1.49

He said he is Dot endorsing

Architect Kruse to give seminar
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sentencing

record. R,chman won the
eJect!:i1l by a narrew margill.
, I've probably fueded with
judges throughout the 13
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SllYIC ~ FROM CARBONDALE TO C~IC A:-;Q
We Offer Same Day Freight Servi ce
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kemRer
cpa group
-(j",/-/-/ .~,('/" .,::koN'A"M'"

,-lu es Queen K okc Ta i'!Llr takes time out after
her performance Fr ida)
at the E-Nlght

ce lebration to

Kemper CP A Group has locations in lll inois.
Indiana. Florida. and Cal ifornia . 13 of the 3 5
partners are SIU Graduates.
Interested in accoun dng and computer graduates
fo r p lace m e n : int e r views o n Wednesday.
Octobe r 28 from 8:30a m.4:00pm.
Our firm wiU be represented "t SIU caree r day
o n Septem ber 15 .
)

autogra ~ h a n album and talk

wit:1 Ed Barcus . sophomJre '" g eology .

Blues sin'g ers
entertain at
E-Night sh ow

· -- - - - -- - -~ouP<.~"' - - - -- ------,

By CurtiS Wi,lston
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St." Photo by Us. Yob,ki
Larr), " BIQ Twi s t " Nolan "jng s abou t ':om lng home Friday ,
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It seemed odd thai Koko
Taylor . a Gra mmy -wlnn ing
\'f"teran blues artist, wou ld be
o~ n i ng ror Big 1\I.'IS1. who is a
Sef> BLUES , Page 10
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Concert Review
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T he TI Business An - . ys t .~" l a r
has all th e right fun ctions to
f) elp you get down to bu siness_
b

Vrll! r N CS(' nI

enough

,1hl\' ' ilIl.

calc ulawr good

bUSlnd"! Pn lhT,at's ""hy we ma.Jl" Ihc TI

10

make

It In

!lA-S" I.,. 1hc BA-Snl.. r-nw.dc;
YIlT;

""lth prl"rrogr.l lllm(·J fun ctions

1; " Ih C' lr.tc rl" ~ ( ,I~)an~. real C'~UI I,:,
hnnJ ; lrlCIn~ and rmfll r ·ohi .:m:,

~. II find . hruugh~ )u ( ','Our hu s lne~

coursl") .
Th~ BA·5.,llar .;;~cds you rhnlUgh
~'t)u r assIgnments bt ·auSt.: the

pn: pmgr.:tmmed (unctlll:'" ';XCCUIl"
ma n, husl ne!-s form u las 31 thc r ::~ h
III ~ sln).'l (' kev.

AnJ 1111 1 ord y Jl~~S the BA·Solar
give you h lg:I('r finance. I I gives yuu
higher tec h nl)logy. The TI BA·5..lla r
IS the only fin a nCia l ca lculator with
so la r cap,,· hl litll"s. Thanls 10 TI \
Anylilc So lar Tl.4 t t.-chno logy, you can
use the BA·Sohu in any low! lght
cond it ion".
So gt~ t

,c, ' I=-I"t\\,'n BA·So lar at your

r.,lOksI0 =-e rlXlay. Aft('r all , I he.' "",'
thmg you ... ant tl) dlll 'l husmes~ I'
r"kc any unnecessa ry rl sb.
CIQ8i7\.
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TEXAS~

INSTRUMENTS

On TI Day, Sep.t. 16, come visl the 1'1 representative at the outhern Illinois.U. Bookstore
""

and get a Free Monthly Planner:

"-~
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Hypnotist makes E-Nigfit .
mesmerizing for students
By Richard Nunez

;~~~~ ~lmV::

A Review

Staff Writ",

Hypnotist Jon Lautrec
mesmerized his subjects and
audience alike during E-Nigbt
festivities Friday at the
Student Center Auditorium.
La u trec
hypnotized
volunteers from the audience
and proceeded to tickle them,
unclothe them, give them
bangovers and make the
audience disappear by mere

always wanted to become. One
young man becr..me George
Carlin and delivered a
monologue that was surprisingly accurate, if not
rehearsed.
Another young man became
Cbuck Norris and threateoed
alldienc" members witb
powerofsugg.,.!;;~.
karate !'llnches. He nearly
Lautrec proved to be a missed hil~ a few .
sbowman as well as a bypTwo young women became
nollst. He kept the audience singers , one Barbara
laughing and marvelling at the Streisand and the other Diana
power of the subconscious. Ross. Ronald Reagan was the
mind throughout the two-bour last to take the stage and
show.
answered a few questions
Lautrec ended his sbow by about the arms shipment to
allowing his subjects to Iran and tuitioo increases.
become the person they had
Kodak , a comedian who has

an appearance' during E·
Night. !liS ~ form. of
h~or, mvolvmg ~presslUIIS
WIth a t;oupee, 8mg-a~oogs,
sLry telling and ooe-liners,
kept the audience laughing
[rom beIIinninB to end. Scott
Burton preceded Kodak and
combi~ ~ humor with
mac/' ete JuggItng.
Tbe Silver Mountain Country
Band performed at the
Cbuckwagon
in
the
Renaissance Room, whicb
offered barbeque ribr" beef
stew, corn-oo-ihe-c:ob, baked
beans and fruit.
Tbe main events of the
evening were Koko Taylor and
the Blues Machine, and Big
Twist and the Mellow Fellows
who performed in tbe
Ballrooms.

BLUES, from Page 9 - -- - - Sophomore Gereld Wright asks hypnotist Jon Lautrec where
the audience Is. Wright was ~ypnotlzed at the time.

relative new-eomer to the
field, aJtIoJugb he is also a
veteran of the blues. While
Taylor was working with blues
songwriter Willie Dixon in
Chicago, Twist was still in

obscurity, playing dru.ms in
the bars of Southern Illinois.
Alter about five songs into
Big Twist's set it became
evident tbat wboever
scbeduled Big Twist and the

MeUow FeUows as a headline
act had made a big mistake.
Taylor's backing band
warmed the crowd up for the

s.. BLUES, Pogo"
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Celebrate the Murphysboro
Apple Festival w i th

~matfix
HAIR ESSENTIALS

and Od, Sandy, and Undo

at Beac!!ines. Ltd.
of Murphysboro

t
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A Matrix Perm Speciallllith a
chance to llIin a diamond/ruby ring
valued over $3.000
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BLUES, from Page 10,-blues with some s~ that
featured Jimi Hendrix-style
theatrics (rom lead guitarist
Mike Robinson, who Cicked the
guitar with his teeth or a short
time He clearly had a style of
his OW", mixing aU the good
elements of rock, blues and
soul into his sound.
After about three or foor
numbers, Robinson asked the
crowd if they were " ready for
the Queen of the Blues." After
he coaxed a loud enough
response from the enthuaiastic
crowd he lrickal off some
('ntraoce music for Taylor.
After Taylor came out and
launched her big, aggressive
voice into action, the Blues
Machine settled into a slower,
laid-hack blues groove, which
was a big contrast to the
flasby, fast-paced rhythm and
blues the Machine played
before Taylor came onstage.
Taylor appeared to love her
audience and that love was
relumed througb exubera~t
cheering and applause. The
big crowd-pleaser during her
set was " Wang Dang Doodle,"
where the audience was invited to help berout fin the " All
night long" chorus.
Another highlight of Taylor's
set was " Hey Bartender,"
whlch was ironic because no
alcohol was being served in the
Sludent f'..enter.
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Taylor and her Blues
Machine loft the stage a t about
lO :3Op.m. During her short l1l'i
she had worked !be audience
into a frenzy, clearf.y wanting
more when she lell, but the
t.ouse !!pis came on and a
Steve Wmwood album began
blariog over the sound system.
About a half an hour later
the Mellow Fellows hit the
stage. Perhaps .they had hoped
to pick up on the crowd's exciteml!llt where Taylor had left
(;(f. They had a hard tiroe at
that because mOBt of the crowd
had left during the Ieogtby
break.
Once the music started
people started to come hack in,
but they didn't seem as excited
about the Mellow Fellows'
music as they had been about
Taylor's.
Fridlly night Twist appeared
to be the heavy-banded one in
comparison to Taylor's scaled
dov.'O quartet. The Mellow
Fellows' music seemed too
rehearsed and too orchestrated at limes with two
guitars, keyboards, trumpet,
saxopbone. bass and drums.
W\>i1e Twist sang well, his
voice was clear and sweet, and
':be members of his band
.,layed well, keyboardist Sid
Wingfield in particular, the
crowd was just too sober to
enjoy their music.
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LlVEI The Eagle 104.9
Craig Baumg.ute, an em;>loyee of Omnl
Health Club In Marlrn, controls the
StairMaster t hat K.... r' Miner is demonstrating at t ho Health Fair '87 Saturday at

Tommy L. . Johnston
9am to 10m

the Universi ty Mill. StalrMuter Is an
exercise machln. that simulates the
climbing of otalr•. The comput.r on the
machine calc,,!~!.. s the flighlo of stairs .

Logan joins 300-school teleconference
John A. Logan College will
join 300 community, technical,
and junior colleges as part of a
national economic development video teleconference on
Sept. 29.
" The American Seminar m,
Community, Technical, nnd

Junior Colleges : K. 1 Partners
in Economic Devekpment for
tbe 21st Century " will
originate live via satellite from
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce in Wasbington, D.C.
Tbe teleconference will bring
togetber leaders from

business, industry, state and
local government, !lniODS and
aca.a e'D.a for what is
describe.:! as a national-local
" town hP.,lJ" meeting.
F'or more details, call 98563M.

3for 1 Happy Hour 10-lam

Traveling Music Machine
529.3322
201 N. Wa,shllna'ton

SPC Consorts
Presents
Wednesday, September 16,1987
8:00 p.m. Student Center Ballroom

General Admission Tickets
'9.50 SIU Students
'10.50 General Public
Available at Student Center
Central Ticket Office (checlc cashing)
cash only

'We Program Exdtement!"
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Briefs
ALPIiA KAPPA Psi will
meet a t6 tonight it 'lle Student
Center Ulinois Room.

scre en ing

room ,

Com -

munications 1114 Volunteers
are needed.

SIGMA 'fAU Delta National
SOCIETY FOR The Advancement of Management Eoglish Honor Society will
will have a new member nigh!. hold it.; first meeting a t 7
at 7 tonight in the St>::!<mt. tonight in Faner 2408.
Center Ulinois Room
STUDENT THEATRE Guild
will meet at 5: 15 p.m. today in
APPU ~"TlONS Fall the
Actua r ial Examinations to be Communications 1038, the
gi ven Nov. 10 must be received GreenRoom .
by the Society of A ~WariES by
MICROBIOLOGY STUDESept. 20. RP.gistra tien closes
T Organization will meet at
~tlo~V fAd~:'~~~~ce
4 : 30 p.m today in Life Science
(PLSAT ) to be given Sept. 26. U .
Applications for the Test of
Eng lis h as a Foreign
COMPUTING AFAlRS will
Language to be given Oct. 24 offer an " Introduction to CMSmust be received by the SAS Workshop" {rom 2 to 3 :30
Educational Testing Service p.m. Tuesday (session 1) and
by Sept. 21. For registration Thursday (session 2 ) in F aner
materials, stop by Woody B204 1025A. To register, call 45.1or call 536-3303.
4361, ext. 260.

i::'t

SIU EQUESTRIAN Team
will hold its ftrSt meeting at 6
tonight in lhe Student Center
Kas kas k ia Room . New
m em b~rs a re welcome.
BIG MUDDY Film Festival
will hold an organizational
meeting a t 8 tonight in the
Cinema and Pbotography

Community
development
accredited

AGRICULTURE MAJORS
are invited to attend an interviewing workshop from 2 to
4 p.m. today in Agriculture 209.
Representatives from the Soil

Cons e r v a ti on

Servi ce ,

Growmark Inc., and Frank's
Nursery a nd Crafts will
pr~v ide gues t panelists.

CA.REIi:R DAY '87 will be
held from 9 a .m . to 4 p.m_
Tuesday in the Student Center
Ballr'lOms. Representatives
from more than 60 businesses
and government agencies will
at!end.
VOCATIONAL EDUCATIONAL Studies 346 and Cam's
will ;lresent a men's fall
fashion show at 9: 15 3.m.
Tuesday 01\ he Q\!Igley Hall
patio.
GRADUATING SENIORS in
!be College of Science mily
make appointments for spring
advisement in Neckers 185A.

Statf Writer

Tbe U,'; lersity '. community
developm.",t department has
been recognized as the ftrSl
fully acc:roedited development
departmenlln !be country.

JO'D Bbatte.cbaryya ,
d irector and associate
professor of community
development, said the Community Development Society,
an international organization,
gave the University department its foremost recognition.
He said that there are 12
institutional community
developm~t departments and
various ~rograms across the
country
" We have become nationally
recognized," sa: t Bhaltacharyya.
Community deve> ..poIent is
a master's-Ievel program of
interdisciplinary applications,
be said.
There are four faculty
melJ''lers from diverse social
scie•. 'disciplines.
The research explores and
implements ways of dealing
with social problems, Bhattacharyya said.

Exercise class
~et for adults
The Carbondale Park
District is offering a Stretch
and Bend exercise cJas;; for
adults who are at least 55
years old .
TIle class will meet MOIIdays
and Wednesdays from 10 a .m.
to 11 a .m. Sept. 28 through

Nov. 4.

Streich and Bend is designed
to offer easy stretch and
Oexibility exercises while
helping to build mild endurance ar..J strength.

Ctass fees are S18 for
residents and $27 for n0nresidents.
Registration is being taken
at the LlFE Community
Center, 2500 SIIDIIel Drive.
Registration deadliDe is
Sept. 21. FOI' details, caD 54t4222.

~
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ta

U

ttJday in the John A. Logan

e

College Batteau Room .
Suspected rights viola tions
may be reported at the
meeting or by calling the
Human Rights Coordinator, Jo
Ann Harris, at 529-4167.

-C

RE~ION 5 Human Rights
Authority will :neet at 5 p.m.

JACKSO N

Tuberculosis

CO U NTY

Care

a nd

Treatment Board will meet at
12: 15 p.m. Tuesday at the
Jackson County Health
Department, R.R. 2, Murpbysboro.
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For Sale
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Miscellaneous
Electronics
Pets & Supplies
Bicycles
Cameras
Sporting Goods
Recreational Vehicles
Furniture
Musical
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ForRe~t

Apartments
Houses
Mobile Homes
Rooms
Roommates
Duplexes
Wanted to Rent
Business Property
Mobile Home Lots
Help Wanted
E.m ployment Wante
Services Offered
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Lost
Found
!:ntertainment
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Auctions & sale s
Antiques
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1.56
3.10
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fa
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School of Music to present
Marjorie Lawrence Opera
The first MarjorI<= Lawrence
Opera Theater Gala Benefit
concert will he presented by
the Scbool of Music at 8 p.m.
Friday in Sbryock Auditorium.
EO(Ic=mbles, arias and

choruses from operas

i.!!_

cludinr, Mozart's "The Magic
Flute" Bizet's "CanneD" and
Verdi',s "Falstaff" will he
per{onned by m~ic students
and faculty.
Ricbard W. !!est, prof_ _
or music, will serve as host.
Best, fonner principal bass
with
the
New
York
Metropolitan Opera, continues
to per{onn with the SI. Louis
Opera Theater and symphon!,.
Higbligbting the progra",
will he the presentation 'oy
Phyllis Norville or Carbondale
or tl.., first Hubert and Phyllis
NtrvilJ~ St-Jtolarship to Stev.:D
Young, a freshman vocal
student from Paducah, Ky.

The $700 scholarship was
established by Mrs. Norville,
an sru.c alumna, and her late
husbaoo. !~ . NorvilJe was a
dra=~c te!!!>T with the New
York Cliy (,':!era and worl<ed
with such opera BlUts as
Enrico Caruso aDd Mario
Lanza. In addi.tioo to the
scholarship. Mrs. NorvilJe bas
:!'lII8ted about 3,000 boob,
opera scores and other
memorabilia of her Co.!Sband's
opera career to the University.

-=

-p--.. ...- .

NOW AVAILABLE

0 . begIne" 8 p.m. Fricloy In
Sh<yock_.
.

--."'I'!!.!i.

~

~~

_ _ ...... CentnI

TrkeI 0IIIce.

810 _ _ _ _ -

_"--$5.

$3.

Proceeds from the pta
concert will go to the Marjorie
Lawrence Qper~ Theater's
scholarship fund .
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WrtCH 5PCC!AL5
MONDAY- ItaUan Beef,
Fr!e5, Slaw
Ham & Broccoli QuIChe ,
~, Meat Sauce,

sides. He said there was some
movement on issues but
conceded "the basic situation
was unchanged."

P .... lI,DaiIy

tM t'useftlerc..r,

Dark Beer5 Featured @ , 1.25

CHICAGO (UP!) The
Hoard of Education and tbe
Chicago Teachers Union were
waiting Si1IY.iay for federal
mediaton; to schedule more
talks after a 10-hour
bargaining session eJJded with
little prquess in eJJding the
!.eachem strike.
Board spokesman Bob Saigh
said ta1ks could resume as
earl)' as Sunday and "Vas 0ptimistic about pos.i!>le
progress, but CTU presidwt
Jacqueline Vaughn toot a
more negative view or the
proceedings.
"The board is perpetuating a
fraud on the public, the
students and the employees by
pretending real negotiations
are going on," Vaughn said
after ta1ks stalled at about 8: 15
p.m. Salurdar'
" Federa
media tors
recessed :legotiations based on
the fact tllet despite 10 consecutive hours at the table, the
board and union couldn' t
agree," Vaughn said.
Saigb stressed tbat the talks
ha d not " bre>ken down,"

" I can't put oul an, false
hopes, but it's the intention of
the Board of Education to lIet
thinlls open 3S SOO!! as
pclJsible, " be said.
Union spokesman Chuck
BunieeI! said be "I'as Dol lIP'
tl1nisti~ !be dispute would be
resoived this weekend.

-."$tant Photos

*Tifle & Registration

Tim.. " Tickets

Young, who sang with the
chorus in McLeod Theater's
Summer Playhouse productions this season, will per{onn
a German art song, " Bist du
beimir."

Strike talks
for teachers
put on hold

". lie crux of the dispute is
',alaries, with ,eachers seeking
a 15 percent t<.tal raise over
two years, and the board
saying money is " 0 tight the
teachers will bave !!; take a
tbree-day pay cut.
Va ugbn bas said teachers
want a tw~year pact with £ 10
percent bike the first year and
a 5 percent increase the second
year. She said the board on
Saturday presented teachers
with its standing offer - a 1.J
percent pay cut.
" We gave them a resounding
no "she said
Saigb said the board is
continuing to ask teachers to
return to work under t1w.ir old
contract, but he would not
speculate c' whether school
wouldheope>l by Monday.

-Trav-:lers Checks

-Notary Public

.,.......,eeaa.r................ :
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Women netters take two of three
Collegiate debut
for SIU's Jeffrey
mentally tough
B,DaftMIU.
SlaffWrtIer

1be Saluki women's tennis

team went 2-1 in a weekend
quadranlular match. SIU~
6eat indiana State, W , aDd
Bradley, 7-2, before falJing to
Western Illinoia, H .
"I felt ~ood about the whole
_itend,' Coach Judy Auld
said. " I was overall pleased
with the way we played."
SIU~

had to

on," Auld said. "It was a good
confidence builder. I was
happy with :00 way aile
responded tn the lJressw'e. t,

Although they lost this
weekend's match, Auld said
she is confido!n t her team can
beat WIU wbe;t the two team
meet again in the spring. She
said SIU~ bas mMe depth in
singles and is better than WIU
in cfoobJes.

Auld juggled her linr.up
throughout !be weekebli to

give everyooe playing time.
1be basic singles 1ineup is No.

00 Saturday when its top thri!e
singles players lost in st:raig.ljt
sets. Beth Boardman, SIU-C's
No.2 singles player, had a ~~
match singles winning streak
sanpped.

h8d. 1"_........... _

(Ben Linder .... ldllcd by the Contrail Apt1l88, 1987)

IIEARL TOM KRUSE

made
her collegiate .ingIes debut
.gaiDst WW's Tawan Pratt in
the match 0( the weekend.
Jeffrey won 6:4. ~7, 7.., in a
~ mateD. In the fina)
set, Jeffrey was down in the
tie-break... :;.e before winning
three slJ'aigbt points to win the
match.

(Tom Is a U y..... old arcbll£ct who baa worked
In NIcaragUa 81Dce}une 1986. He ....... cl.peraoua' 'i1end orDen LIDder and abared a
bouee with bira In MatapIpa.)

"Mentally it was ooe 01 the
toughest matches I have ever
played," Jeffrey said.
''She bUlIg in there aDd got
strooger as tII"~ match wore

DAm;

Mon., Septl~ 14th

lIME.

7:30PM

PLACE:

Davi8 Auditorium
WhamBulldingSm-e

(Weat oftbc Clock Towu)
Loco! Spoaooro, SoatIoera ILLotIa - ' - ~c-.ou.c.
n..c.-/~<,-

me-. •

Lomax 's 2S·Y8rd pass to

Stump llitcbell 00 2IJd-aad.15
brciut.ht st. LGuis to the DaD.u
JL Oae play after ruokie Roo
.-..- wa. ceDed fCir _
interfereDce at the D, Lomax
fOUDd Greefl in the comer of
the eo<i ~!iIlf! 00 the next play.

Dallas'

next possession

ended ·.,hen Danny White
fumbled. after a sack by Curtis
Greer aDd St. Louis' Bob

Clasby

recovered on the
Cowboys 11 with 33 seconds
left, setting up Ferrell's 'I'D.
1be loss was the Cowboys'
second in their last 23 season

openers.

1be Cowboys seered the
game's fIrSt touchdown 00 a

~:e~ University

Christian
Ministries

o ...-:.-111

New &. Old Wisdom
Weekly thematic -lible and theology study group

TUESDA YS
Rev. Karen Knodt,
Campus Minister

4:30 JOIN US!

549-7.}87

Grand & Illinois
(Interfaith Center)

=.\:.

TACO

1IELL

r::'. ~~Ie~

with 13:11 len in !be game.

DaDu drove • yardI ID IG
plays f ... !be score. A »-yard
completion to Hencliel W.....
on a 3rd-and-2 silualioo from
White bigblIgbted the drive
that began with 3:24 left in the
scoreless third quarter.

! ' ......s amited the St. Louis
ru .DB a ':tack to ji1JIU7 yards
and the Cardinals oIfense did
not move into Dallas territory
until the final 7:00. 1be cardinals' firs. touchdown drive
started at tile 50 aDd Lomax
fOUDd Green foor plays later to
maIIe it 13-10.

Walnut
Drive Up

offal
Walnut

DdrSMdlla
1l0III. BuntIoSupreme&: Med. Ortnk

TaD. 2 Taco Suprem..!!; &: Med. Drink
'..... Taco Salad &: M( d. DrInk
TllClIIS. Nacho Bell;:-:-, .:;: & Med . DrInk
FRI. Seafood Salad & M ro DrInk
SfIT.ll Combo Platter & Me(!. DrInk
Taco's49C (Unlimited)

s.•.

:
I

Sz."

FALL BOWLING LEAGUES
NOW BEING FORMED
For fun and relaxation as well as
the compe\~etive challenge and
soci,,1 aspects, fonn a team
and sign up early. Openings
available in men (4 man) and
mixed (2 men· 2 wDmen) teams.
Rolling at 6:00p.m. and 8:30 p.m.,

Sponsored by
Student Center Recreation.

•

fI.99
n.99

t2.29
tI...

t2.99

r----tAco-iiiuf.,------]

Sunday thru Thursday.
Lea,ues Start the week of Sept. 20

Hangar Hotliner 54'·1233

_ 1:-.,.
_
412W.

Cowboys fall to Cards' comeback
!>'1'. WUIS (UPI) - Neil
~"" threw two toucbdown
. . . . . ~ Roy Greal in the
fiDal 1:-.
Do
yarder with 53 IieCODds left
SuDday to give the st. Louis
Cardinals II 24-13 victory over
the Dallas Cowboys.
Lomax i:ODipleted 17 01 34
puses fM 270 aDd rallied the
".ardinaJs after • lacl<luster
start. Green's second louebdown made it 17-13 aDd Earl
Ferrell ran 15 yards lor
another score with 19 seconds
left.
Lomax bit four 01 five puses
fM 69 yarCs on the gamewinninZ drive, which began at
the Cardinals 3. with 1.:31le!t.

In other matches, WW beat
i3radley, ~1, and ISU, H . ISU
bee' Bradely, H .

BEUAJ1I5 LINDER
PEACE TOUR

SIU~'s Missy Jeffrey,

Beth BoenImIIn, who rKIIed up .Iko'.... _ honon .... .
...... .,..,.. ..-d !at - .
petition winning atr.... .napped ..... ...-...cL

Auld said the team needs to
improl't! their mental game
and w.Jbles fundamentals.

Jllay catcb-up

against defending Gat-..y
Conference Cbampiolls WlU

__ ..,IJIOY_

1 EDen Moellering, No. 2
Boardman, No. 3 DaDA
Cberebetiu, Na. 4 Jeffrey, No.
5 Sue Stueby, end No.6 Mar..
Cocb. Moellering-Boardnan
are the No. 1 tIoubles team
with CberebLtiu..Jeffrey at No.
2 and Julie Blll'llesa-Coc.:l at
No. 3. Michele Toye and Sberri
Knight abo .... actioo cIlIrln«
the weekend.

:
I

I

I!!,:.I.,~I

, . . , .". ",
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'Fuel injection
specialist
'Foreign cars are
our only business

' Major engine work

54'·5521 open Mon-Fri
3 E. Main-Carbondale
7to 11

Monday Night
Football
$2.00
__

SI\I-C'. stacey COlIn slldee In ",'eIy .1 home
pI.l" Saturday In ii H win _
John A. logen

~Uooy_

CoIleu-. The Sal...... _11-3 In ....end play
whllellracll., :Ioo:lII..... Ihe-.

SOFTBALL, from page 20,--There was more confidence in

in the seventh (or the win.
" Robinson pitcbed well for

Senior Lisa Peterson missed
a no-hitter by one out. She gave
up a base hit after 6 2-3 innings
of spoUess pitching. She bad
five strike outs in the win.

her fIrSt time out. She used a

their

faces, "

sbe

said.

The Salukis aiso got a stroo/i
pitching performance from
fresbman Lisa Robinson, who
dueled Indiana State to 8
scoreless tie through six in·
nings before the Sycamores
prevailed to score three times

well "shesaid
TWnmins bit a sinlde of(
Bradley pitcher SbarooKempf
aod scored the fll'St run in t6e
win over LogM.
Saturday'" results were:
Bradley 2, Logan 1; lodiaDa
State 3, Salukis 0; Bradley 7,
SEMO 2; Salukis 5, Logan 0 ;
and SEMO 2, Indiana State o.
Friday's results were :
Logan 3, SEMO 2; SEMO I,
Safukis 0 ; Bradley 7, Indiar...
SIl'!e l ' Bradley 6 Saluktt o·
and Iodiana State Logan I. '

good as:-'ortml!!li of pitches,"
Brechtelsbauer said.
The Salukis lost twice 011
Friday, dropping H to SEMO
before losing &-0 to Bradley.
However,
Brecbtelsbauer
liked the offense PI""Iuction by
fresbman Kim Tummios.
'" was particularly pleased
with Tummins' offense. She hit
the ball bard and !'lin the bases

2:

GRIDDERS, from page 20

1
-

Saluki oflensive effort to 214
yards and 13 lirst downs.
"Our defense just plaJ.ed
super. Linebacker Ken Braden
played a heck of a balIgame
and cornerback Craig Pbillips
made some outstanding
plays," Branch said.
"Our coaching staff (e1t SIU·
e would bave a bard time
taking the ball 80 yards
against us. We lelt our defense
would s top them somewhere
along the line. And 01 course
we did mosl 01 the day, OUi'
delense definitely controlled
the line 01 scrimmage" Branch
said.
Dorr' s decision 10 go with
freshman quarterback Fre<!
Gibson didn't alter the Bear's
delensive scheme, Branch

said.
"OUr defense felt that aU
three quarterbacb were of the
same quality, but I think Ray
(Dorr) bas lound one.
" Football is a strange game.
The
v ictory
doesn ' t
necessarily go to the strongesl
or swiftest guys. It usually
goes to the team who is up lor
the game," Branch said.
For a while Branch thought
the key play of the game was
the Salukis' successful con-

Call
529·5020

siluatiOl\ 011 the SMS1J 13-yard
line SMSU derensi ve end

version of a fourth and one

"lay at the SMSU 22·yard line
late in the lourth qua rter, he
said.
But Ule big pl:.ys came laler.
With the Salukis facing a
second down and three

(or an 8-yard loss.

~~;:,.~K!~~:':

lookiag at fourth down aad 11
yards to go (or the fIrSt d,""",.
" Nobody wanted to call that
last defensive play. We fmally
agreed ujlOll dropping back
and playing our snowOa:<e
coverage," Branch said. That
defense has eight defenders
back covering the receivers
and only three rushing the
quarterback, he said.
" Thank goodness Gibson
threw the ball slighUy behind
his r eceiver giving us a chance
to run the clock out," Branch
said.

•

are
teaming
up
For the best TREAT
on the strip I

I

Sandwich, frl . ., and drink
citWAZO'S.
Get your FREE coupons
between the hours of' Jam·9pm at Wozo's

Page 18, Daily Egyptian, SepIl!mber 14, IlIIl'I

I~ LImited lime only)

..

Chocolate

WITH PURCHASE OF

,'I,

•

DoiryQu. .n
Every Thursday

FREE 'SUNDAE

(Good

-

Presloo Estes sacked Gibson

And
For Delivery

-

Plteb....

.. .;JIlIn

It's just another game, say
Giants' and Bears' players
u....rs

CHICAGO (UP!) - The Chicago
and
New York Giants, winners of the last two Super
P,,,wls, meet tonight in a game where both
teams are downpJaying the sigDificance of the
outcome.
" It's one game and it's not liIe and dr>.ath if we
lose it," sar..s GiRhts wide receiver PbII McConkey. " It s going to be a great test, It great
game, but it is only one game."
Added Mike TomcuIt, the Bears 8tarting
quarter!>ack wbo n.piaces injured Jim McMahon: "It's jll8t one of 16 pivotal games fer 118.
It's impcrtant fer 118 to win it, but we'll bay. to
come back tI!::. next week and beat Tampa
Bay."
SIill, the winner of Ibis opening game sbouJd
become the NFC favorite to advance to the
Super Bowl in San Diego, providing a 8trike
doesn't wipe out the season.
Waller Payton, beginning his 13th IlDd
p<J6Sibly fmal NFL seuoo, takes a pbiIoeopbIcaI
approacb.
" It won't be a big game until after the game is
over," be says. "It's jul!t ano!'- game Iill
then."

l

HUNTER'S

••eI ][Pr•••

The Giants ....., II>eir opener nne year ...n to
the Dallas Cowboys, but managed to regroup
and win 17 of 18 to caplure the Super Bowl
"Loc*., they lost their fU'llt pme and didn't
co'.Japae, " says Beoora Coach Mike Dillta. ''What
do you want ill! to do? ['m sure the ...t of the
league wouldn't take to it too IdndIy if we Mid
the winner of the game is the cbampioo of the
league and the loser is oul"
'!'be Bears did not gf.! to face the Giants in the
playoffs Jasi year, Ji.iviDg a- eIim\Dated by
Washitigtoo in the NFC 8MDIfinaJs.
''We might bave a-Iooking abead to u.n a
bit too much when we played WubiJIItoo,"
Payton says. ' 'We're

not looking put

• .,~

....... 1 • •

.Hi4e-A....

• . . ." -

*-.,....

........

.......

*a..te

·MII"
............uarters
for Southern
111111.....•

u.n

DOW'."

'!'be Giants lost 21-4' to the Bears in the
playoffs in llII5. Cbicago beId the Giants to sz
yard:;; I1I8bing and made 8il< Melts. New York
quarterback PbIJ Simms remembers the
pressure 00 blm.
"Tbey just \.:eep coming at you," be MYS.
"U's up to our line to give me some time.
Tbey've got a great defr.ose and come at yoU in

various different looks."

\~~~n har'on~thei'~teae n~asC~~~:asn~~~a~!lI8ter
rm!
.'

'!'be Saluki cross country

wOOlen got revenge on Murray
State but lost the Cougar
Classic by one point to
lSoutheaSt Missouri at SIUSaturday.
IEdwardsville
Southeast Missouri finished
wjth 42, SIU-C bad .1 and
Murray State was third with 58
points.
sru-c standout Vivian Sinou
t..'Ok first with a 17 minute, 46
second clocking and Lisa
Judiacak came in secood with
11:26 Gilt of the 100 competitors
who tintshed the race.
Cathy Brown finished ninth
· w i th 20 : 25 and Jane
Scbumacbel- wu 15Ih with •
"~3 liiiie. Amber Wiencek
fmished in the top 25 and

Puzzle answers
" nnn Ilnlln nnpln
nnnn nnnnn I1nnn
nnn" Ilnnnnnnnnn
rlnnnr:mn nnnnn
rmnnnllnnn
nnnnnn nnnn- , nil
nnnnn nl1nn nnn
flQl'mnn
nnnniln
nnl1 nllnr:! r11'WInn
nnn nnnn nllnnnn
nl1nnnnnnn
nl'mnl1 nnnnnnll
I'mnnnnnnnn I1n(TJn
nl1nn nnnnn nnAn
I1nl1n r:!nnn nl1An

"We had scme good perfonnances," DeNoon said.
"Sinou was f1l"St from wire to
wire and Judiscal< was secood
{rom wire to wire."
The loss to SEMO was closer
than in previous years, the
coacb said.
"It could bave gone any
way," DeNoon said. SIU-C

team, said the coach, wbo
thinks SEMO looked strong
enough to go to cooference Ibis
year. Last year, SIU-C lost to
SEMO by as much as 10 to 20
points and the improvement
Ibis season is noticeable.
" We slill have a lot of meets
ahead of us and we will see
them again on our bome
course," he said.
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McBrideSab
-Ha.,.., Turkey. Swiss on. Garnished

bnn with chips. pickle. and. medinm
soft drink or draft.
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DELIVERY
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from your 135.110,1260r Disc

549-3366
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have negalive numbers
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BYASSEE KEYBOARD

"LL NflJOIItS WlLCOME.
Free Admission - Informal, Walk-Thru Format

Sponaoted by: The Univenity Placement Cen~r

________ __________________
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Phone 618/993-8562

........

Interview Skill,

Video W orkahop-The Career Searc:h

_

~-

Video Workshop-The Career Search
ldentifyin& the IdealJob

~

-~CO.

1tt. 1I: ~'I'I'

12:ooooon
1:00pm
2:00pm
3:00 p'lIl

B

Ii

Resume Writing
Video Workshop-The Career Search

m

._.I ............ lor
_
combo products.

Video Workshop-The Career Search

10:00 Ok"1l
11:00 am

~

orne In & regIster
for fREE admission to
our fall Product Clinic.

9:00am

~

:t

* Many Job leads for most majors
* Care.r Workshops-Every hoar. all day (Mississippi Room)

~

~

72 company and govemment agency representatives will be on campus
to visit with SIUC students and exchange care~r information!

=

t:k*************
,-he
Names You Want ..
It
-Peavey
-Kawai
!
-laney
-DBX
It
~-G&l
-Roehma,,!
~-Washburn -Ibanez It
-Alvarez: -Charvel :
~-Roland -Proverb:
:-EnSOniq -DOD
It
-Yamaha -Fender
~-Akai
-Crate
It
~-Soundteeh-Piaste :
~-Zil~en
.... ........_-hma
.......... tIt

STUDENT CENTER BALLROOMS
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 15 9am-4pm

~

processir@ and rental programs.

SIUC CAREER DAY '87

~

The music;ans choice for
gui rars, synthesizers, P.A.
systems. amplifiers. effects

~

I

__

Sports
Spiker record 1-3
at weekend invite
By Troy Tevlor
Staff Writer

An impro vi n!l Saluk i
volleyball team s till couldn't
do better than a 1-3 showing at
tbe Saluki Invitational this
weekend.
However, coach Debbie
Hunter was n't despairing.
" People might think I'm
blowi ng smoke, but th is
tournament was a marvelous
happening for our girls. The
record doesn 't indica te
anytbing to get excited about,
but it is a phase of learning
these girls must go through.
With every point and sideout
our confidence builGs.
" And I teU you sometbing
else. None of those teams we
played would he re.illy eager
to go back out onto tbe n~r
with us," sh~ said.
Westen. Michigan's Robert
Buck, who runs his 17thranked program like a
regimental commander, was
impressed after tbe Broncos'
three game win Friday. "We
were hilling some sbots, it was
lite a !booting gallery out
there. But sru still dug out the
ball. Hunter is creating things
with that !.eam."
Still, tbe Salukis' 2~ season
record had 3 sobering effect on
the players . borothy
Buchannan was named to tbe
all-tournament team but
wasn't satisfied with her own
plav.
" I feel lite I played bard but
I don't feel I stood out above

any of my teammates. I'm
holding my own ground but
I'm not up to my total ability,"
Buchannan said.
Meanwhile, Iowa State was
tbe darling of tbe tourney. The
Cyclones, behind tournament
most-valuable-player Linda
E vans, captured the title with
3 WiM a.-.d 1 loss.
A 6-! !Utter, Evans gave tbe
Cyclones some devastating
punches. She finished with an
average of 17.8 kills per match
and a .'18 attack percentage in
the tournament.
It was a performance even
Cyclone head coach Vickey
Mealer hadn't expected. Going
in to tbe matcb she was happy
to Silarl! tbe court with tbe
Division I powers. By Saturday evening tbough, tbe
Salukis, N.mb Carolina and
even Western Michigan bad
fallen to Iowa State's highpowered offense.
" We just wanted to come
down and plar. strong
volleyball. We didn t bave any
I!XJI!'Ctations going in," Mealer
S8ld of her H Cyclones.
Only Big Ten bopefuI Indiana managed to deleat Iowa
State, and it toot the 5-3
Hoosiers five games to do that.
Indiana and Western
Michigan each had 3-1 records
but lost tbe title on points
based on tbe international tiebreaking system. The Salukis
werr fourtb at 1-3 while North
Carolina was 0-4.

Field hockey attempts
mired in losing streak
The SaJuki field bodtey team
is mired in a six-game losing
streak ai~ dI\.-"ping four
games in three days.

Micbigan defeated the
Salukis 2~ Thursday in Ann
Arbor. Mich. The Michiglln
State Spartans e!<ed out a H
victory over the wirdess
Salukis Friday in East Lansing, Mich. Beth Schmidt
scored for tbe Spartans with
three minutes left in tbe game.
game.
The Salukis lost to Ohio

University and Central
Michigan Saturday i.. Mount
Pleasant, Mich.
Ohio defeated tbe Salukis 21. Cindy Oppermann's scored
her third /l'. -J of tb.e season in
tbegame
Central Michigan scored
four times in the fD'St balf and
went on to defeat tbe Salukis 4oSaturday afternoon.
Coach Julee lllDeI-'s IH>-I
squad next sees action against
Q!!io State Friday, Sept.
25., in Oxford, Ohio.

Salukl fuIIbeck Da",,' leMon look, lor an
opining In &MSU', ~ line .. lIP'

SMSU bears down;
gridders foiled again
l'yDllftMIlIer

standiDg j<Ib," Dorr said.
Gibeallwas c:aIIed upon after
Wba'started as a quest for 'I Pat KiDg tiwew an iJk.'GIIlpiele
lIation;, ! championship bas p8I8 CIIll_1b down with eight
t.trnecl into a matter 01 sur- yards to go at the sru-c :ISvival.
yard line. sru-c was peII8Ibod
The Salukis' 18-13 loss to on the play for IDegal ....Southwest Mi.s£ouri State ticipati01 as members 01 the
Saturday, picked to finisb last punting leam were 011 the ReId.
in the Gateway Conf~ Dorr said the plan wu to bdng
preseason poll. bas f:aused the punting tam 011 the fieId at
Coach Ray Dorr to modify his the last moment to prevent a
once-Iofty goals.
strong rush from SMSU. III"I think we're going to bave stead, the plan haddired when
to sit down and retIII8fSS our King saw the clock windiDg
goals and objectives and the down and c:aIIed a play.
. "Maybe we Weft trying te,
direction we're going in," Dorr
said in a repeat statement outfox CXII'k!ves, " Dorr said.
from last week.
King "''\lilt! in the game to
But wbatever direction they replace Kevin Brown, fCfted
head, it appears that i.-esbmaJI to leave the game after
quarterback Fred Gibson wi!l rebreaking his collarbone in
lead them_
-SW-C's first drive. Brown also
Gibson entered .... turday '~ OrU<e his collarbone during the
game by default and ga the secood~Jut_.
uKevm Brown wiD defiDitely
most impnssive perf«1l>;o.n~
by a SaIuti quarter~<:iI. ~ be out for pretty mucb the
season. Gibson ' :m!JIleIeIl wbole - . " Dorr said.
seven passes, irlCluttiDl ~
For the secood straight
touchdown, in 14 attempIJ.
week, tbe Salukis we,,1
"Fred did a very out- scoreJess during the first half,
slaffW,iler

Saluki pitching not enough,
Bradley sweeps in softball
Bv Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

Southeast Missouri State
was leading 2-1 in the sixth
inn ing of Saturday' s

~~.:kft,~~ti~:"ies!ru!!'~

tournament when Bradley
m a de
a
v ictorious
comeback.
The Lady Brave.:. undefeated in the [D'St four
jlames '.>f pool play, scored
twice in the sixth lind then
sent SEMO down in order in
f~~~ '!i~ seventh for the
It was Bradley's second
win over SEM.O Saturday
a fter the Lady Bravs won

the first game 7-2.
Bradley domh:a I ed the
tourney with n nIDS, one
Ie!)s than the combined total
uf tbe otber three <earns put
together.
Though tbe Salukis ended
with a 1-3 record, coach Kay
Brechte1sbauer had plenty
of good things to say especially about the :HI win
over John A. Log" o Junior

CoIIeg".
" I was p'1!;8sed to finisb up
strong. We executed and
had a better _
of team
play. We were much more
Bigresslve at tbe piau!.
Iw~ ..... 1.

Pap_, Dilly qyptlan, ~14 , 1117

IIOI*Ita Andre HoImIin .nd Brett AllallS""
,top him In tile 1.13 S.luld lola Satunl8y.

trailing IH. And
said he was more ____ T~_"_ ..
his balftime talk than he was
during the Delta State half·
time, second-balf results,
remained the same.

SaY:.kislbe:a ~' ~
scored ooe play later on an 8yard run by Byron Mitchell.
They then toot a 13-12 lead 011 a
S-yard p8I8 to Rob Derricotte.
But SMSU went &bead to
slay after a I-yard touchdown
run OJ ElIjah DWtes.
TIle 13,100 f8111 almost saw.,
SaIuki comeback but a 47-yard
drive stalled at the SMSU 21yard IiDe with less than a
minute to play.
Dorr said the c:JIIIing weeks
wiD test his tam's character.
''Tbis team ill going to bave
to wcrt for everything it gels,"
Dorrsaid.
"I'm very sad for my
players. Tbey've wod:ed very
bani. We can truJy IeanI fnIm
thito footh:ll pme."
So far, the SaIukia are
getting quite an educatioll.

Gridder poll a IiHle off
in preseason rankings
By Bill w..t
SIaIIWrtler

Preseason polls put the
football Salukis and the
Southwest Missouri State
Bears at opposite ends of the
spl!Ctrum. The polls were
right, sort 01.
The struggl ing Salultis,
pegged No. 2 in Gateway
preseason polls, stand at DO
wins and two 1 _ wblJe
sr.su, initially pegged dead

1,.t,iIloowM.
SMSU COld! J _ Brandl
IIIougbt his tam had made
great iJrIprvvaDalta III the
oIfIi._ uaUl the Gateway
Canf.weace media hmdIeoa .t

teams bad improved and it
scared the darligblB out 01
mes" Branch said.
.. I thought, weU, we were 1-5
in conference play and 3-7
overall last year aOO if we
made tbe same impro1[eJII.l!IIts
that everybody else ....de, it
might be another year of the
same " Branch said.
Las't year, in 8 .i4 win over
the Bean the SaJuki defense
beId SMSU to U fD'St downs
and ~yards rusbInC III •
atlMlpta. Saturday was a
dllfere.'1t .tory. The Bean,
-inI eight nmainI bacb,
naab«I for 2!ll yarcillil. tries
and "CIStered 17 tint . . ..
Tbe SIISU def••• lve
slallltlca abowed IIIDt 1m~t
by
the

lIIIII_

St.LouII.
". wanliil to . . ..,and bru
about bow mud! ... aaiI
. trqtb the team had piIIed.
t.ard bow tile otber . . . GIIIDDMI, . . . . . .

on- •

